We are manufacturing, exporting & providing service of Work holding Fixtures, Drill Jigs, Industrial Limit Gauges and Contract Machining on CNC Turning Centers, CNC VTL and VMC from more than 1 decade.
About Us

**Millennium Machine Works**, is a multi Speciality Engineering Company engaged in Contract Machining of Precision Parts on State-of-the-art CNC Machines, Design and Manufacture of **Industrial Hydraulic Fixtures, Turning and Machining Fixtures, Custom Workholding Fixtures, Tombstone Fixture, Indexing Fixtures, Receiving Gauges, Plain Plug and Ring Gauges, Limit GaugesCNC Machining Fixtures, Plastic Moulded and Sheet Metal Parts, Electromechanical Components, Drilling Jigs and Machined Precision Components.**

The Modern Manufacturing Facilities available at Millennium Machine Works and its associate concerns include **CNC Turning Centres, VTL, VMC, HMC, Surface Grinders, Cylindrical Grinding Machines, Press Tools, and Die Casting Machines among others.**

The Design Facility employs a well experienced team of Engineers who use the most advanced software to create optimized design solutions for Tools and Components.

The Quality Assurance Team uses State-of-the-art Equipment like TRIMOS HEIGHT MASTER, CMM and Computerized SQC Techniques to ensure consistent quality levels demanded by customers.

Millennium Machine Works is an ideal one-stop solution provider for the product manufacturing industry. It has among its clients well known names from the automobile sector, Valves and Pumps Industry, Steel Foundries, Earth Moving Equipment Production Units in India and abroad.
INDUSTRIAL FIXTURES

- Wedge Turning Fixture
- Turning Fixtures
- V Block Fix With Swing Clamp
- CNC Machining Fixtures
MACHINING FIXTURES

Adjustable Equilizer V Blocks

Height Adjustable V Block With Clamp

Machining Fixtures

V Blocks
MOULDED AND SHEET METAL PARTS

Bracket Assembly

Injection Mould Parts

Moulded and Sheet Metal Parts
HYDRAULIC FIXTURES

HMC Hydraulic Fix for DN 50,80,100 Gate Valve Body Assembly

HMC Hydraulic Fixture for Angle Valve Body Assembly

HMC Hydraulic Fixture

HMC Hydraulic Fixture for Gate Valve Body Assembly
CNC MACHINERY FIXTURES

CNC VTL Turning Fixture

SPL Worm Gear Box HMC Fixture

Angle Body Machining Fixtures

Angle Valve Body Machining Fixtures
STL FIXTURES & TOOL MOULD

T Slot Base Plate

CNC VTL Face Tool Mound

VTL -Boring Tool Mound
Machining
VMC WITH 4TH AXIS MACHINING

4th Axis Fixture For Auto Mobile Bracket Machining

Vertical Machining Center

4th Axis 3 Side Drilling For Dn50 Body

4th Axis Fixture for Multi Component Loading
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Indexing Fixtures
- Plain Plug & Ring Gauges
- Receiving Gauges
- Industrial Hydraulic Fixtures
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Plastic Molded Parts
- Precision Sheet Metal Components
- Precision Machined Components
- Mechanical Fixture
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Drilling Jigs

Plain Ring Gauge

Limit Gauge

Drill Jigs

Thread Limit Gauges
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Industrial Electromechanical Components
- Fixture Designing
- Hydro Testing Flanges
- Machining on VMC Equipped with IV Axis
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Machining on CNC Turning Centers
- Electro Mechanical Parts Design
- Hydraulic Fixtures
- HMC But Welded Body Machining Fixture
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- V Block Fixture
- VTL Tool Mount
- Snap Gauge
- Industrial Plastic Components
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong> : 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong> : Exporter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong> : 11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Millennium Machine Works
Contact Person: R. Balaji

No. 7/10, Adhavan Industrial Estate, Athipalayam Road Chinnavedampatti PO Coimbatore - 641049, Tamil Nadu, India

📞 +91-8048737197

🌐 https://www.cncprecisioncomponents.com/